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the warnings from his mother and wife regarding the new compan-
ion's character. A close friendship developed between them and they
even photographed themselves together, though it was a new thing
then. A wave of reform was sweeping over Rajkot and Mohandas
went through a short spell of religious crisis. He broke one Hindu
custom after another. He became an atheist. He had heard that many
respectable people in Rajkot were eating meat and drinking wine.
Many of his teachers and some high school boys were supposed to be
participating in this reform secretly. "Behold the mighty Englishman!
He rules the Indian small; because being a meat-eater, he is five cubits
tall!" was a popular doggerel amongst schoolboys. "If the whole
country took to meat-eating the English could be overcome," thought
Mohandas. The national sentiment appealed to him. The Gandhi
family was stoutly opposed to meat-eating, therefore, young Mohan-
das in company with the new friend chose a secret place for the
experiment. "It would seem a live goat were bleating inside me," was
his first reaction after eating meat. As a duty he persisted in the
experiment for about a year, but had no more than half a dozen of
such dinners. Knowing that this would shock his parents, and not
liking the idea of telling falsehood, meat was abjured by Mohandas.
"When they are no more and when I have found my freedom, I will
eat meat openly," he thought.
The same friend led Mohandas once to a brothel but out of disgust
he left it. During this period Mohandas took to smoking also. To buy
bidiSy he began stealing money. Once he stole a bit of gold to con-
tribute towards the expenses of his and brother's meat dinners but
out of remorse resolved to confess the deed to his father in writing
with a request for adequate punishment. He gave a pledge that he
would never steal again. He resented the idea of smoking in secret
and wanted to commit suicide in a temple but courage failed him. He
abandoned smoking for ever. His devotion to truth was unfailing,
perhaps due to the good influence of honest parents and the absence
of corporal punishment.
There is another story of his childhood. A feast was given at his
house, and one of the guests was a young man who had been invited
by Mohandas himself. The principal dish was mangoes. By mistake
this friend did not receive the usual summons to participate in the
dinner. As a penance for this failure in courtesy, the boy often did not
eat any more mangoes that season, fond as he was of them, and

